Team V-Bot Meeting Minutes 2/5/09

- “V-BOT” spelled “V-Bot” from now on
- February 25th for sending the kits off
  - We will have them ready before
- Balloon pop: write up about scoring for points instead of head-to-head
  - Clarify robot-robot contact rules and allowed equipment
- Sumo: develop point totals based on tournament position
- Freeze tag: specify a time limit, max number surviving, etc
- Color sensing? Prepare a blurb about importance of color sensing
- Mention google-group location, contact info
- Include instructions about our add-ons
- Memorial Gym on Saturday after Expo
- Extra plastic organizer for parts, check on it
  - Check list, visual identification
- Max dollar amount: $20 – 25
- Next Friday: presentation for HS, MS students 10:30 – 11:30, 11:30 – 12:30